Abstract. The development of school-based courses has gradually become regional and characteristic under the impact of foreign advanced educational concept in combination with the new round of course reform. It is required to design and implement special supplementary courses based on "student-centered course theory", interest expansion courses based on "disciplinary structure course theory" and series of study tour courses based on "social reform course theory" according to modern course theory so as to form characteristic school-based courses, guide practice with theory and develop theory with practice through standardized implementation management so as to promote sustainable development of characteristic course.
Introduction
Course plays a core role in school education. Educational objectives and value are manifested and implemented through course. Course reform is always the core of western educational reform and course study is always the central thesis in western educational theory. Currently, the new round of course reform in China specifically puts forward trial implementation of "three-level course management" system involving national, local and school courses. The development of school-based courses also plays a vital role. Under the situation of global educational development, foreign advanced educational concepts have constantly expanded the international horizon of education and promoted school course development. How to conduct reform and innovation according to the practical situation of school education in combination with modern course theory and develop characteristics and bright spots of school courses so as to improve school-running level, influence and competitiveness has become an issue that cannot be avoided and ignored in school development [1] .
Desheng School is a famous school integrating foreign and Chinese culture with the vision of cultivating scholars, leaders and excellent citizens. It has conducted reform and innovation for student development, formed its own educational characteristics and raised great concern and gained wide praise in all walks of life. It has also introduced advanced elements in international education according to modern course theory, conducted reform appropriate to its practical situation and improved international influence and competitiveness of its school education.
Influence Factors of Modern Course Theory on Characteristic School-based Courses

Schools of Modern Course Theory
As course reform movement has been quite active in various countries and regions in recent years, new course theory has emerged constantly, mainly including academy-centered disciplinary structure course theory, social issue-centered social reform course theory and student development-centered student-centered course theory [2] .
Basis of Course Objectives
Educational purpose and training objectives are transformed into course objectives so as to guide the preparation of courses and finally make it become learning experience of students. The establishment of course objectives is a piece of creative work rather than simple derivation of educational purpose or training objectives. There are three sources of course objectives put forward in Tyler's Basic Principles of Course and Teaching, namely study on students, study on contemporary social life and suggestions from subject experts.
Ability of Reform in Course Implementation
Many new courses and problems will occur inevitably in the development and cultivation stage of school-based courses. The implementation of new courses requires some changes of behavioral and thinking pattern of executors (mainly teachers), teaching methods, content arrangement and teaching organizational form. Such changes require executors to understand the need of reform and have the ability of implementing reform. [3] Establishment of Course System Based on Modern Course Theory Desheng School pays attention to the cultivation of students' comprehensive quality and abilities. It has strengthened curriculum reform and reconstruction in course reform and formed constructive dual-plate "4+3" complete course system with Desheng educational characteristics, thus allowing students to complete required national courses with high quality, meet demands of individualized learning and the development of interests and strong points and actually realize individualized development, future development and in-depth development.
Special Supplementary Courses Designed with "Student-centered Course Theory"
Special supplementary courses are a constituent part of school-based courses set up by reference to co-curricular activities (CCA) implemented by junior high schools in Singapore in combination with the practical situation of our school. The names of coursed are shown in table 1. 
Specific Training Objectives
Sports activities exercise students' health vitality, fair competition and team spirit; artistic performance activities cultivate students' elegant taste and ability of appreciating rich culture and inheritance of multiracial society; uniformed group activities make students become good citizens by imparting self-reliance, adaptability, autonomy and service spirits to students; club and association activities integrate contents in various aspects such as the spirit of bearing hardships and standing hard work, teamwork, will improvement, strong body, wisdom improvement and survival experience into various activities designed carefully so as to make up for deficiencies of school and family education. All activities emphasize social communication and impart core value.
Half-professional Training Mode
Each course must be provided with a 30-week plan. Students should be selected before the implementation of activities and preference shall be given to those with certain project foundation and relevant strong points. Students should reach half-professional level and have the ability of participating in relevant professional competitions after two-year training so as to develop their excellent talents. As various courses are strongly professional, teacher resources should be supplemented effectively and some courses should be taught by external professional teachers.
Interest Expansion Courses Designed with "Disciplinary Structure Course Theory"
Interest expansion courses subject to integrated planning by each discipline according to subject curriculum training objectives are an important supplementary part of the first module as well as an important approach for expanding students' scope of knowledge and training their learning interest in discipline. Table 2 shows the interest expansion courses in Desheng School.  Courses developed by each discipline should match and course materials should accord with features of students in our school. Self-compiled and selected teaching materials can be used; existing excellent teaching materials can be used; or existing teaching materials can be expanded.  It is required to encourage the construction of teacher-based and student-based excellent courses, i.e. courses with unique characteristics formed based on teachers' teaching specialties and professional specialties and courses developed with "micro-problem, study and patent" and activity courses. 
Series of Study Tour Courses Designed with "Social Reform Course Theory"
Series of study tour courses are off-campus social practical activities arranged for the purpose of making students understand national conditions and the society better and expanding their horizon and meanwhile cultivating their abilities of teamwork and activity. Contents of tour courses can be seen in table 3.
 Different from common spring or autumn outing activities, study tour courses are activity courses with certain teaching scope, learning purpose, learning process and task and evaluation feedback jointly developed by school teachers and tourism professionals. Course developers make preparations three months in advance, exploit learning resources related to each subject after route information gathering and prepare learning manual.  The design of learning points in the route not only includes natural landscape and human landscape, but also involves knowledge lecture, face-to-face communication with masters, college campus experience, inquiry learning activity, hand-in-hand fellowship activity of counterpart schools, grateful education activity and class team activities etc. The rich course design close to students can improve students' mental qualities, learning awareness and thinking ability.  Complete organization work convoys the implementation of study tour courses. Course developers conduct field visit on activity route and learning points to eliminate and avoid potential safety hazards, establish a detailed activity program for each day and each activity and make in-depth exploration and choice for course contents at each learning points. The preparation of documents such as security preparedness of each route, work instructions and student activities guarantees that each course participant knows activity arrangement very well and study tour courses are implemented smoothly. 
Establishment of Diversified Evaluation System
Courses should be evaluated in four aspects, i.e., course application, course implementation, academic record of students and work show. Course implementation should be further refined, mainly involving the evaluation on teaching process of teachers including teaching preparation, mode, attitude and effect. It is required to assess teachers in such forms as lecture listening, information query, questionnaire and discussion and include such information in working archives. Students should be evaluated based on attendance record, academic performance and learning achievements with the method of combining credit system and comments. Learning performance such as attitude, initiative and participation condition can be recorded in such forms as "excellent, good, common and poor". Learning achievements can be shown through practical operation, work identification, competition, appraisal through comparison and report activities.
Training of Course Executors Combining Theory and Practice
Teachers are important factors of design and implementation of school-based courses as well as the most direct participant of course implementation process. Though experience exchange, mutual lesson listening and discussions can improve teachers' understandings, certain professional training is required for the concept, planning and methods of course implementation. It is required to expand development resources of school-based courses, organize teachers for learning advanced educational concepts in various countries and make use of various course learning resources on the internet so as to achieve sustainable development of characteristic school-based courses.
